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THIS MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDIG is made on this 26 day of September, 

2019, BETWEEN P.N. Das College, UGC approved 1 cycle NAAC accredited college 

affiliated under the West Bengal State University and Government of West Bengal aided 

college, having its campus at Santinagar, Palta. P.O.- Bengal Enamel, North 24 Parganas. 
743122, West Bengal, represented by its Principal Dr. Sharmila De, daughter of Late 

Madhusudan Roychowd hury, hereinafter referred to as the FIRST PARTY (which term or 

expression shall unless excluded by or repugnant to the context be deemed to mean and 

include its successor in office, representatives. administrators, and assigns) OF THE ONE 
PART 
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AND 

RIGHT BRAINS TECHNOLOGY, a private concern, having its Ofice at Ground Floor, 

Sanghoti Abasan, Garia Main Road, P.S. Narendrapur, Kolkata-700 084, represented by 
its Proprietor Sri Rajib Mukherjee, son of Sri Ananda Gopal Mukherjee, hereinafer 

referred to as the SECOND PARTY (which term or expression shall unless excluded by 

or repugnant to the context be deemed to mean and include its successor in office, 

representatives, administrators, and assigns) OF THE OTHER PART. 

WHEREAS the P N Das College, 1" cycle NAAC accredited college. with a view to 

improving Advancement of Learning and Need-based Education desirous to provide 

carrier-oriented Certificate Course of Competitive Success in collaboration with the 

Right Brains Technology, a registered software company and the Second Party has agreed 
to the said proposal. 

NOW THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH and it is agreed by and between both the 

parties hereto as follows: 

1. Those for the above mentioned purpose both the Parties have agreed to start 

Competitive Success. 

2. The Career Counselling of the college will look after the day-to-day activities. 

3. That the Second Party/ Right Brains Technology will render and provide online 

Competitive Success, Technical advice and assistance to the students who enrol 

themselves for the said Course. 

4. That the Course fee will be Rs.100/-(Rupees one hundred) only which is to be 

deposited in the Account of the Second Party and the duration of the Course will be at 

least 6 months. 
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5. Both the Parties will take necessary permission/ Approval from the concerned 

Authorities regarding the above matters. 

6. Both the Parties have agreed that if additional assistance is required, Principal of P.N. 

Das College and Mr. Rajib Mukherjee of Right Brains Technology will settle the matter 

mutually after discussions. 

7. That in respect of the above mentioned Course only the Principal of the college will 

take all responsibilities regarding selection of candidates/participants and other matters of 
the said purpose. 

8. If any disputes arise in respect of this Agreement, then Principal of the College and Mr. 

Rajib Mukherjee will discuss and settle the matter amicably. 
9. That this Memorandum of Understanding is valid up to 26.09.2024. 

10. The College can provide Students only but the college will not take any financial 
responsibility. 

IN WITNESS WHERE OF, both the parties have set and subscribed their respective 

hands and seals on the day, month and year first above written 

Witnesses: 

1. alhuklanda aliui 
2 Co-ordinator, IQAC P. N. Das College ralta, 24 Pgs. (N), Pin-743122 

SIGNATURE Ist PARTY 

Principal 
PN. Das College 

Palta.nsnd PARTY Enamel, N. 24 Pgs 
SIGNATURE 

RIGHÊ BRAINS TECHNOLOGY, 

Proprialot 
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